
 
 

 

 

Security and Better User Experience for All: Identity at the Center

Discover how identity determines your digital security capabilities—and the quality of your customer and

employee user experiences alike. Now, you don’t have to choose between security and user experience—

you can have both. 

 

This month, we bring you three live-online learning resources which will show you how a federated identity

service based on virtualization can help you achieve just that. On April 5, attend our Digital Transformation

and CIAM webinar, and learn how to acquire the “360-degree view” of your external, commercial users.

Then, on April 19, join us as we show you how you can leverage your internal SailPoint governance, risk,

and compliance (GRC/IGA) solution—so you can get more return from that investment by using it as an

authoritative source for authentication and authorization of your employee users. Is the public sector your

fascination? Then catch us April 25 on Federal News Radio 1500 AM in the DC Area, when we’ll be talking

about how you can simplify the challenges of user access, and still reap the benefits of granular security. 

 

Webinars 

Digital Transformation and CIAM: Delivering Security and Tailored Customer Experience by Virtualizing

and Integrating Identity Data – April 5 

Virtualize SailPoint IdentityIQ’s Database with RadiantOne for Use in LDAP Applications, WAM, and

Federation – April 19 

 

Live Media Event 
Federal News Radio (live) Interview with Radiant Logic VP Dieter Schuller, “The Role of Virtualization

and Federated Identity in the Government Space” – 1500 AM, April 25 

 

Conferences 

RSA Conference 2018 – San Francisco, CA; April 16-20 

AFCEA Maritime IT Summit Hampton Roads Chapter – Norfolk, VA; April 23-25 

 

Webinars 
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Digital Transformation and CIAM: Delivering Security and Tailored Customer Experience by
Virtualizing and Integrating Identity Data
Thursday, April 5, 11:00 a.m. Pacific / 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

 

Digital transformation describes a shift in the way large companies are handling customer experience as

they move from anonymity to its opposite—a tailored, identity-focused approach to each individual

customer. This move is being driven by a number of factors, including the growing demand from

customers for more personalized and trustworthy experiences, together with a broad imperative for better

access control, security, and privacy. Tune into this new webinar, in which you’ll learn how you can acquire

a 360-degree view of your customers: the capability you need to successfully navigate your way through

digital transformation. Guest speaker: Kaushal Patel, Ernst & Young. 

 

» Learn more  

 

Virtualize SailPoint IdentityIQ’s Database with RadiantOne for Use in LDAP Applications,
WAM, and Federation
Thursday, April 19, 11:00 a.m. Pacific / 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

 

Wouldn’t it be great if you could leverage the consolidated, validated image of identity data you created for

governance, risk, and compliance (GRC/IGA) with SailPoint IdentityIQ as the authoritative source for

authentication and authorization in:

WAM products such as CA SSO (SiteMinder)

Federation products such as Ping and Okta

LDAP applications

Now you can. Join us on Thursday, April 19 for a new webinar and you’ll learn how RadiantOne, our

federated identity service, can virtualize identity information stored in SailPoint’s database to create a

centralized, integrated directory, making the data accessible to applications that could not access it before. 

 

» Learn more

Live Media Event 
 
Federal News Radio (Live) Interview with Radiant Logic’s Dieter Schuller
Tune in April 25, 12:00 p.m. Eastern; 1500 AM 

 

“The Role of Virtualization and Federated Identity in the Government Space.” Work in the public sector?

Join us on Federal News Radio to learn how government can simplify access while also providing more-

granular security. If you're in the DC area, listen live on 1500 AM. Otherwise, you can stream any time on

FederalNewsRadio.com. 

 

» Learn more 
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    Want to learn more? Schedule a demo today!
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Conferences 
 
RSA Conference 2018 
April 16 – 20, San Francisco 

 

RSA Conference 2018 in San Francisco is the perfect place to learn about new approaches to info

security, discover the latest technology—and interact with security industry leaders and pioneers. During

the five-day conference, you’ll dive into hands-on technical sessions and witness information-packed

keynote addresses. And join informal gatherings as you to tap into a smart, forward-thinking global

community that will inspire and empower you. While you’re there, visit us at Radiant Logic booth #1438,

South Expo. Save your spot—sign up in advance for your live demo of RadiantOne FID. 

 

» Schedule demo
 
AFCEA Maritime IT Summit, Hampton Roads Chapter 
April 23 – 25, Norfolk 

 

Information, Infrastructure, and Cyber Mission Readiness. This second annual event is being held at

Hilton Norfolk the Main in Norfolk, Virginia, in conjunction with the DON IT Conference, East Coast 2018,

and The Navy Data and Analytics Consortium. Learn more about AFCEA Hampton Roads Chapter. 

 

» Register
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